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RALEIGH, N.C. — Sixteen-year-old John Bennis was a funny, all-around
great guy who made everyone in a room smile whenever he spoke, his
sister, Victoria Bennis, recalls.

In November 2009, however, the smiles turned to sadness when the Green
Hope High School sophomore committed suicide – a life-changing event for
his older sister that spurred her to co-found the program Save A Life as a
way to help struggling young people and to raise awareness about teen
suicide.
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Now in its fourth year, the nonprofit is preparing for its annual 5K run Oct. 19
at WakeMed Soccer Park in Cary to raise money to continue its work across
the state educating teens about suicide prevention and letting them know it's

OK to ask for help.

"I'm definitely doing this for my brother, in memory of him, but I'm also doing it for the other teens out there that feel as if
they can't talk to anybody," Bennis, 23, said Tuesday. "I want to let them know that somebody is there for them and that
they can talk about whatever may be going on."

In North Carolina, suicide is the third leading cause of death among young people ages 10 to 24, according to a
February 2011 study by the state Division of Public Health. Every year, an average of 1,600 people between the ages of
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10 and 19 visit emergency rooms in the state after suicide attempts, and more than 50 children kill themselves.

Like Victoria Bennis, that statistic became personal for Melissa Walsh in September 2011 when her friend Shane
Bremen, a 16-year-old junior at Cardinal Gibbons High School in Raleigh, took his own life.

"No one cares about suicide until someone close to you commits suicide," Walsh said. "You don't think about it until it
happens to you or someone you know."

Walsh knew her friend had struggled with depression his freshman and sophomore years, but he had been getting
treatment and seemed happier his junior year.

"Your first reaction is always disbelief. I didn't know what to think," Walsh said. "Then it started sinking in. I started feeling
guilty. He was my friend. I felt like there was something I should have done."

Walsh and her classmates reached out to Save A Life in the wake of Shane's death to bring the topic of suicide to the
forefront of students' minds and to help erase the stigma associated with mental health disorders.

"I think if people were more open to talking about it, suicide wouldn't be such an issue," she said. "If there wasn't such a
stigma around mental illness and people weren't afraid to talk about it, things like suicide could be prevented."

At South Johnston High School in Four Oaks, freshman Rachel Sauls was inspired to start a suicide prevention program
after a boy she knew sent out a mass text message to students telling them goodbye.

"It really broke my heart," she said. "I contacted him, and he was kind of confused that I did."

Not knowing how to help her friend, she reached out to Bennis to help her get her friend through the crisis.

Sauls is now on a campaign to educate every student and teacher at her school about the warning signs and risk factors
associated with suicide.

That's what Save A Life is all about, Bennis says.

"(The group) is definitely spreading, and we've got great teenagers who are being proactive and wanting to participate,"
she said.

"It's about decreasing the stigma of suicide, and it's about letting teens know it's OK to ask for help and that they are all
going through some of the similar issues," Bennis added.
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